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1I , _BELFAST MEI)(A \L SO 1)IIFY.
THE Ulster Medical Society was fountdled( in 1862 b)N the amalgamation of two
earlier bodies- the 13elfast lMedical Society- and the Belfast Clinical and I'atho-
logical Society.
The first of these societies wklas foun(ded in 1ZU6, an(I recordls exist which state
that "the most respectablle phvsi(cians, SuIrg-teons, and(I apothecaries, niot imierely of
the toWn (Belfast), out ()f tie vicinity likewise, sooii bectarnu ciirolle(lli(ler the
designcationi of 'Ihle Belfast MediCal Soniet-tv' 'le annual ub0scriptionl was fixed
at one gLliinea.
There were niitent- l ri -ig inal I1enil1)etrS of thiS SOcietV, Whinh muLISt hat\L illcluded
most of the dul tors in Belfast at that tinme, as the (eit \ boastec(l onll t\\-entIt-tw\xo
thousand(lS of a .)Oplsationl.
The intentions of the Societ\ \\ er to 101(1 1e-Lilar ac meetills at which nmatters
relevanit to tle pI-ofeSsioll CoLLI he bdiscusse(l; to form-i a medical library, and, as an
additionlal attra( tioni, to nalk a (a ollection of "'anatolllic,al preparatioils."
The first piresidetit was l)r. S. S. 'I'lhomipsoi, wvho ws in ttLirtii SLIeC edel bv
Dr. XV. Hallidav, l)r. WV. D)reian, l)r. IR. Mlagtee, Mi. 1R. McClueni, surgeon
Dr. A. Marslhall, and( D)r. IR. MeGee.
But (liscordi appears to have entered the ranks of the Sowiety s members; their
relations becanme strained, andtlc at ani early (late the mectingls becatmie neglecte(l.
The Societ) was dissolved in 1814.
Unsuccessful attenmpts \were madle to reColstitute the Society four years later,
and it was niot uLntil 1822 that Dr. R. Stephlenison in association xvith Dr. Forcade,
Mr. Moore, R.N., and( [)r. 'McDonnell sticcec(lecd in doing, it.
Little is knowni of Dr. Forca(le an(l Mr. Aloore; bLIt Dr. Stephenisoni is kniown to
have been a distinguishle(d gradLuate of Edinburgh Ulniversity, and to have been a
visitinig physician to the B3elfast General Hospital. He wv,as also one of the first
members of the Belfast IBranch of the Roy,al MIedical Benevolelnt Society. In an
obituary tlotiLe pLubilishedl in tlle 'Belftast Ncxs-Letter,'' dlatedl September 25,
1869, it is stated: "'In his practice he (Dr. Steplhenqsoni) was thoughtful, clear-
headed, and judcicious. Some people miglht say he Ws i CLrt, btLIt those wrho knewv
him best were aware of the (-niacl md(l kindly natuLir(c which he possesse(l. He
died September- 24, 1i').
Dr. James MIcDonnell is better known as the fotLtidter of the Belfast Medical
School, and the first physician to give clinical instrtLictioin in the old General
Hospital. He was born in the Glens of Anitrim in 17(2). He received his medical
education in Edinburghl, where hle obtaine(d the degree of MXI.D. in 1784. His thesis
on this occasion -was entitled, 'On the Drowned.'' 1'his thesis is of special interest,
1(7for it suggests thle theni ratlher- ad\aiced idea of bloodl-tratsfusioLs in cases whlere
the usual methods of Iresuscitatioll lad failed.
After graduationi, youLn I Dr. NlcDonnell cane to Belfast to practise, iand fotund
life there a pretty crowx]ded once oni accouint of tlle political events thell takilg place.
Yet he founld time for mnuch philanthropic work. 'Itle poverty of the people who
were ofteni unable to obtain me(lical advice in case of illness, touclhed his heart, and
by his efforts a sumil of fifty pounlds wvas raised to openI a dispenisary to supply free
medicine and free inedical advice to the indigenit poor.*
The suLccess w\}hich folloxed the inaugturationi of the dispeisarv encouraged Dr.
MIcDonnell to propose the erectioni of a public hospital, where patients suffering
from fev-er could be admitte(l. Tl phus and typhoid feers w\-ere raimipanit in Belfast
at that tirne, and it was impossible to conitr-ol infection wvhile the patients remcained
in their owni lhomies. D)r. McDonnell's earnest pleadingo- for fuLn(ds for such a hospital
resulted in the renting of a hAouse in Berry Street, at a cost of twenty poundls per
anlnum, to be useCd as a fex er hospital. A inurse was appointed, and on April 27,
1797, it was openedl, witlh six beds-the first fever hospital to be openedi in Ireland.
The hospital was as great a success as the dispensar-y, but Dr. McDonnell and
his assistants all (levelope(l tvphus, ancd it had to be closedl only a fewN months after
opening.
On the doctor's recovery, his first thouLghts S ere for the re-opening of the
hospital. A sum of one hundred and thirteen pounds was collected by means of a
charity sermon, anid three houses in \Vest Street were taken and converted into a
new hospital. Dr. McDonnell was appointed physician-in-charge, and he devoted
every spare moment of his time to organize it an(l to attend to its patients.
The value of this hospital vas soon recognized, and it was ciecided to enlarge its
scope; anci in 1810 a plot of ground was leasecd in Frederick Street for the erection
of a general hospital. The new hospital wvas openied in 1817, and its later history is
concerned with the Belfast Medical School, rather thain with the Ulster Mledical
Society. It is mentioned here because it owed its origin to Dr. Janmes McDonnell.
Dr. 'McDonnell resigned from active duty in the general hospital in 1828, an(d on
that occasion wvas presented with a service of plate worth seven hundred pounds,
as a token of the appreciation of the comniunity for his public services. The
inscriptioni read:
"To James McDonnell, Esq., M.D., who during a period of nearly forty years
has devoted his time and eminent talents to the work of humnanity, whose gratuitous
advice has alwNays been at the service of the poor, and to whose exertion this town
has been principally indebted for that invaluable instittution, the Fever Hospital and
Dispensary, this service of plate has been presented by the nobility, Ladies, and
Gentlemen of Belfast and its vicinity, as a tribute of their respect and esteem.
A.D. 1828."
For many years after this date Dr. McDoninell continiued to practise his profes-
sion, but he took little part in public affairs. He is described as being "a man of
* It must be remembered this was before the time of Poor Lax,< dispensaries for- poor people.
108medium heiglht, and( his countenlanice was openi, impressive, anid cheerful. He was
quick and able in speech, and had a good style of composition."
He diedl on .\pril 5, 18 Id, in his eighllt-secondl year.
These four gentlemen-Dr. Stephenson, Dr. Forcade, 'Mr. 'Moore, R.N., and
Dr. McDonnell, forme(d the n1ucleus of the revived Belfast Medclical SocietN , and
before the first year of its existence had been completed, they wx-ere joine(d by MIr.
Bryson, Mr. MIcCleary, Dr. Coffey, Dr. McKibben, Dr. Hallidav, Dr. Young, and
Mr. Mawhinnev.
These early members of the new Society- set about making a set of rules of such
a nature as to make its future as secure as possible. Amongst these rules was one
passed in 1823, which gave exemption from further ainnual subscriptionis to all
members who had made twenty vears of uniiterriiptedi subscriptions. This rule, it
is believed, establishe(d a greater confidenice in th- Society's permanency than all
the other rules combined.
The principal objects of the Society' were the formlationi of a goo(l ime(lical library
of standard works, and to hold meetings for the discussionI of all matters concerning
the medical profession.
The minute book of the Society shows the xxide ranige of medico-political matters
discussed. In 18832, the subject of a Medical School for Belfast was raised, anid it
was through the activities of the Society that the formationi of the school was
realized in 1833, in coniniectioni wvith the General Hospital and the Royal Academical
Institutionl, Belfast. In 1411 the fMedic'al Reformii clue'stion as agitating the
profession, anid grave consideration was givell to it at a numiiber of meetings of the
Society. The SocietyV was instrumnenItal in formi-ng a Belfast Branich of the 'Medical
Benevolent Funid Societ\ of Ireland in 184:3, a \ear after thle foundation of this
Fund. Sir James Graham's Medical Reform nBill of l843 was also (liscussed, an(l
resolutions passed in its support.
The activities of the Society apparently x%-cre at first conifiine(l to mnatters atfecting
the professioni, rather thanl in the discussioll of purely medlical subjects; anld( it was
not until 1843 that systematic discussionis onl purely medical anld surgical subjects
became part of the regular monthly! meetings.* And a \-ear later, a further extelnsionl
of the Society's initerests w%as mnade by the exhibition of pathologTical specimens at
its meetings. TIhese specimeins, when approved, wxere preserved in a museumi
founded by the Society as ani additioni to its library, then) located in a room granted
for that puLrpose by the aluthorities of the Belfast (General Hospital.
So successful was this latter featur-c of the Society, it is recorded, that four
hundred specimiienis were in the collection in 18351.
THE BII\'l ClINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL SOCIET lY.
Thle Belfast ('linic,al and I'athological Society was not fotuncdedl iiltil 1853. lts
first president was Dr. T. H. Purdlon; its first tre.asurer, Dr. J. H. Hallidav; and
its first secretaries, I)r. .\. (i. 'Malcolm andclDr. (. F. Wales.
* A cur-ious Cnt(Sto1 orf h]l .< Cif t 81 this tinle \\t.o lAet.1t ch6i.tirmin the filthi niomber who
entere(d tile neetinig.
19>!Thlis Societx owxed its formation to tlhe activities of Dr. Mal olmn. He thought that
tle ledlical Society wiis too narro%ox in its initeirests, as it caterled only for dloctors
;I1nd sul-gCons residiii- inI o- near fHelfast. [he new Society, w\ hieh D)r. Malcolm
sUCceeClel inI foll(lnl> h, ha ., ider ouLtlook, and made proxi.sion b)oth for town and
ountrv incinhership. \t its foUndation ther-e wxere forty-nille memhbers, and before
its first year had h(ln conpltet(l tlhere w(re ninetv-six ol its roll of meimbers.
I'ie VOLIng Societx, seemiis to have been ervx much iimore active than the oldler one.
Th'le minute hook shows that thirty-nine meetings wvere held between the 8th of
October, 1853, and the 27th of Mav of the following Nxear. Tlhe minute book states
"The business of the Society consisted in the exhibitioni ancl explaniationi of patho-
logical specimlelns, generally of recent disease; the exhibition of interesting original
cases; the reading of results of microscopical and.-chemical examinationis submitted
by members for ancalvses; brief statemenits of clinical facts aind statistics; the read-
inig of short paper-s on new modes of treatmeint, and thle discussion of particular
subjects for (lebate."
So successful wvas this oung Society, that only onie year after its foulnldationl it
is recorded: "'\ith a viexw to encouragiing the adhesiomi of country ninembers, it xxas
resolved (Februarv 8, 1885) to publish Nweekly abstracts of its proceeding-s."
These abstracts were published, without doubt, as a later minute states that thex
"were highly approved of.'" Unfortunately, Ino copies appear to have been
preserved.
The Clinical aind Pathological Society leld weeklv Imeetings in the General
Hospital on Saturdays at :3 p.m., ancd the meetinigs appear to have beein wvell
attended.
A conversazione was held in a public hall each sear, to which non-medical guests
were invited. One of these was held in the Belfast Corn Exchange in 1856, the year
in which Dr. '.Malcolm occupied the presidential clhair. A "Belfast New,vs-Letter"
report of this meeting states: "Great interest was evinced during the evening in
some of the microscopic demonstrations by members of the Society, such as the
polarization of light, the circulation of the bloocd in the foot of the frog, and in some
experiments illustrating the plhysiological effects of strychnine by Dr. Hall's frog
test. None of these could be viewed," the report continues, "with indifference even
by those accustomed to similar spectacles, wrhile to the uninitiated they were
productive of surprise and amazement."
The first president of the Society, Dr. F. H. Purdon, was born in Chichester
Street, Belfast, in 1806. He received his earlN education in the Royal School,
Armagh, and at the age of thirteen years entered Trinity College, Dublin, where
in due course he graduated MI.A., .M.B. He also became a Fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons in Ireland, 1827. He xxas one of the surgeons to the General
Hospital, and was one of the first to be associated with the establishment of a
dispensary for the poor of Belfast.
In 1832 he took an active part in the treatment of patients suffering from Asiatic
cholera, which was then epidemic. He was among the early and successful operators
111C)for laryngeal obstruction, and a tracheotomy tube wnas used by him as early as
1840.
Dr. Purdon was a liberal-minlded ancd charitable man. He was one of the largest
contributor-s to the Medical Benevolent Fund( Society of Ireland, and was permanent
president to the Belfast Branchl up to the time of his death, -which took place in his
home on August G, 1886.
Succeeding Dr. Purclon in the presidency of the Society were :-Professor J. C.
Fergusoni, Dr. D. C'Lming, Dr. A. G. 'Maklolmn, Dr. S. Brox-nc, R.N. ; Dr. Reid,
Dr. Gordon, and( t)r. James Mloore.
The originator ol the Society uncloubtedix wXas Dr. Malcoilm, one of the most
distinguished miiembers of the medical profession at that time in Belfast. Dr.
Malcolm was born in Nex\ r\-, (ountv Dowxn, in 1818. He received the rudiments of
his medical education in the Royal -Academical Institution!, Belfast, and completed
his studies in Dublin, Glasgow-, and Edinburgh. He graduated M.D. of Edinburgh
University in 1842. His thesis on that occasion was entitled "Fever," and for it he
obtained one of the three gold medals awar(ded. D)r. Malcolm then began the practice
of medlicinie in 136f1ast, xwherc lhe 'attended for twxo \ ears o(i the poor gratuitously,"
according to tlih (hstom of tlle timne. He was appointed physician to the General
Hospital in 1845, where he rapi(ly gained a great reputationi as a clinical teacher,
and he was always suirrotiid(le(d by a class of eager studetnts. He leldk advanced views
on matters of pthbli( lnealtlh, anl su ceeded in the appoint ment of the first sanitary
committee in lielfast. Fle xwas one of the first to adxocate the conitrol of working
conditions in [actorics an(cl miills, and in 1855 rea(d a patl)er before the B3ritish Associ-
ation in Glasgow, entitled, 'An lnquiry lInto the Physical ltifluenice of Miill Life."
This paper xas afterxwards puLblislhed in thie London Statistical journal. It is of
particular interest, as it contains recomlmenidatioins for the mnedical examiiniation and
supervision of mill workers, oni the lines emnbodied in the factories and workshops
acts in force to-day.
ULSTIER MIEDICAL SOCIETY'.
As timne passed, it became evident that the interests of the professioin of medicine
would be better serxved by a single Society insteadl of two competing Societies, and
in 1861 dliscussiolns took place betxveen representatives of the Belfast Medical
Society andl the Cliical and Pathological Society. These discussions are referred
to in a minute of the Medical Society dated MIarch 21, 1862. It states: "Dr. Dill
moved and Dr. Brownlne seconded: "I'hat a committee be appointecd to make the
necessary inquiries for a Central Room for the use of the newv Society.' " 'Ihis
committee reporte(d on April 7, 1862, "That two rooms with 'water closet attached
be taken in the house, No. 3:3 High Street, at the renital of X£12. lOs. per annum,
taxes included."
The report was approved, and a special meeting was held on April 26, 1862, to
formally seal the decision of ulloin between the two Societies. The minute of the
Medical Society of that date states that the following resolution was passed unani-
mously: "That this meeting, hav-ing heard the report of the previous proceedings
111of this Society, antd hax ing i-ead the alterations about to be made in its rules,
hereby approve of the proposed changes, and desire to unite this Society with the
Pathological and Clinical uncder tlle title of the Ulster Medical Society."
A meeting of both Societies wvas lheld on April 30, 1862, and it was resolved:
"That this meeting approves of the proceedings already undertaken for the amal-
gamation of the AMedical and Pathological Societies, and hereby declares the union
of the respective bodies, under the title of the Ulster Medical Society."
After this resolution hadl been approxed, the first meeting of the Ulster AMedical
Society was held, and the rules of the new Society were passed. It was also
agreed to rent the rooms in 33 Higlh Street, and that the first annual meeting of
this new Society was to be held on Saturday, Max :3, 1862, at 43 p.m., at whicl
the first office-bearers of the Ulstet- Medical So'ietv were to be elected.
rhe objects of the new Society followed closelI the icleals of Dr. Malcolm, in
embracing the xxhole of the medical professioni in thc Pro ince of Ulster, an(d it is
to be regretted that Dr. Malcolm did not live to see its formation. He died in 1856
of "disease of the heart,' the year in which he had occupied the presidential chair
of the Clinical and Pathiological Society. Dr. Malcolm probably did more for the
advancemenit of nmedical science in Belfast than any otlher matn of his time. He was
a true reformer and missionary, and not only did he bring the Belfast Clinical and
Pathological Society into existence, but hie exerted himself untiringly on behalf of
public health reforms; and it was mainly through his activities that the first public
baths and w.,ashhouses were opened in Belfast.
So highly xas Dr. Mallcohno esteenmedl bx- the public of Belfast thlat it was sug-
gested in the columnls of the "News-Letter," September 23, 1856, that "a statue
should be erecte(d to his inenmory withiln the palings of the General Hospital, where
he had laboure(i so faithfully and devotedly."
The statue was never erected, but instead a scholarslhip was tounded b) his
widow for competition amnong the students of the General Hospital (and its succes-
sor, the Belfast Royal Victoria Hospital). This form of memorial is one that would
have appealed to Dr. Malcolm more thain any useless statue, for it encourages
the closer study of clinical medicine, a subject that was dear to his heart. A modest
tablet has been erected to his memory in the corridor of the Royal V'ictoria Hospital.
It reads
THE MALCOLMI EXHIBIITION
OUND)ED FOR THE BENEFIT
OF STUDENTS OF THE
BELFAST MEDICAL SCHOOI.,
AND IN MEMORY OF
AN DRE\\ GEORGE MALCOLM, M.D.,
ONE OF THE PHYSICIANS
OF THE ROYAL HOSPITAL, FREDERICK STREET,
WHO DIED DECEMBER 19, IN
THE YEAR 185(6,
AGED 37 Y'EARS.
112The first president of the Ulster Mledical Society was PROFESSOR J. C. FERGUSON,
M.D., a native of Iandragee, where he was born in 18(-)2. He studied medicinie in
Trinity College, Dublin, from 1818 till 1823, in Edinburgh in 1824, in Paris ill
1825, and gradluated M.B. of the L'niversitv of Dublin in 182:1, when he was
successful in obtaininig first place with a gold mnedal. He was appoiited the King's
Professor of the Practice of MIedicine in Dublin University, 1845, a post wvhich he
retained until his appointment to the Chair of Medicine in Queeni's College, Belfast,
in 1850. He was oni the honorary staff of the General Hospital, Belfast, andl anl
examiner in the ol0( Queen's University of Ireland. Dr. Ferguson died( oin June 24,
1865.
JAMES PATTERSON, NI.D., was the second president of the Society. He was electe(d
in 1863. Dr. Patterson was the son of a PresbNyterian minister ill Magherally,
Count)' DowIn, and little else is known of him apart from the resolutioni passed by
the Society on the occasion1 of his dleath. I'his resolutioni readls:
"That wve record the respect in which we hold the memory of one of the imiost
valuable memDbers of the Society. \We al-ways foundl him ana active, intelligent, and
kindly couIlsellor and co-operator, whilst by the general comnmunity lhe w%as recog-
nized as a useful citizenl and a man of stainless clharacter.'
Durinig this secondl session of the Society, the only important business wvas the
appointment of a comimittee to give effect to some changes initrodLuceCd into the,
then, new Britislh Pharmacopceia.
ROBERT STEWART, M.D., the third president, was electe(d in October, 18t64. He
was a native of Swords, County Dublin, where he was borin in 1808, a son of the
rector of the parish. He obtained his medical education at the Park Street School
of Medicine, Richmond Hospital, and the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland.
He graduated M.D. in Glasgow in 1829, and then returne(d to Dublin, where lie
engaged in general practice. He came to Belfast in 1833 as superintend(lent of the
District Asylum, an appointment which he held for nearly fortv years.
Up to the time of D)r. Stewart's appointmenlt, restrainit wvas the recognize(d
method of dealing with asylum patienlts. Dr. Stewart, however, xvas one of the first
to follow the teachin-s of another Irishman, I)r. John ('onnollx piractisin- in
Englanid, andl institute(d the non-restraint systemn of lunatics.* Stewart went even
farther than Connolly, and practised the ''moral treatmenet" of insanity, by the
introductioni of music an(d anmuIemllents among hisi patienits. He xwas a miiani of great
charity, aind for- thirty years \w as honorary secretatr- to the B3elfast B3ranch of the
Royal MIedical Beneveolent Fund( Society of Irelan(l. It was, indeed, while engaged
in collecting funds for that Society that lhe conitracted a clill which reSulted in lhis
death, after only a few (lays illnecss, in Mlarch, 1(84715. His brother wvas the found(ler
of the Ste\x-art Inistitute, I)ublin.
* Connolly's xvork, published in 1830, A.\n Inquiry ('ontcerning the Ind(licationsT of Insanitv, witbi
Suggestionis for the Better- Treatment of the Insane,'' was the begiiibining of a new outlouok tll ougl-
out the civilized szworld on menital (lisease and its treatmiienit. Connolly was the first asylum superin-
tendenit to )oLt Iwt1 Sit snight-jackets, handlcuffs, and leg-locks.
113During Dr. Stewart's year of office, it is known that an 'anniversary dinner"
of the Society was held oni Tuesday, November 8, 1864. 'Ihis is the first record of a
formal communial cdinner amnong the memiibers of the Society. It is reported in the
'Lancet' of November 1 2, 1864. 'l'he report cnds: Durinig the evening several
eloquenit speeches were imiade, and the comnpany separated highly gratified with
the arrangemenits of the day."
The presidlenitial chair in 1865-6 was occupied by JAMNES IMOORE, \M.I)., one of
the most amazing personalities ever seten in the Belfast Medical School. He is
described by Robert 1'sler inIhis ''Sketclh of the LTlster Medical Societ`' as "the
surgeon-artist,' for in a(lditioli to being a clistinguishiedl surgeoni, lhe was ani artist
of great abilitv; and in add(itioni to having obtainedi the (legree of M.D. of Edin-
burgh University in 18 12, he wsas an associate memher of the Scttisli kcadeniy of
Art, andl an honzorarv nmember of tihe Royal Hibernial .\cademy.
After graduation, D)r. Mloore ( oinniminced practice in Belfast, where foi forty
years he held a foremost place as a surtgeoni oni the stafl of the (ectneral Hospital,
andI consultant to several of the special hospitals of the town. He xwas also Medical
Inspector of Emigration ani(1 of Quarantinie to the Port of Belfast.
In his student (lax's, Mloore's artistic abilities wsere recognized by l't-ofessor Syme
of Edinburgh, wlho selected him to illustrate his wxell-known wxork ont surgery.
Dr. Moore was also ain enmienit archieologist, andl was a member- of the \Verner
Society of Antiquarians. He was adimiired by all kind(s and( conditionis of people, but
by none more than by the leacders of his oWn professioin. Sir Charles Bell, in his
will, left him his case of operating instruLmlenits. Professor Goodsir of E'dinburgh
paid him a similar compliment, as also did l)r. 'I'hlomas Reade, onie of Ills colleagues
in Belfast.
"Dr. Moore xvas a genius,'' writes l'sler, ''and, like imiost menl of geniuis, hadl
certain peculiarities, but we kio were hCis p)Upils Would rci(emeiber those only which
leaned to the side of virtue."
An anniversary (liniier wvas hield this year, accordinlg- to the ' I t, on
December 7, 'in Thompson's RooIs.'."
In these earlv days the U'lster Medical Societ\ helcd mlany meetilngs in its rooms
at No. :13 Highi Street. 1Hut they w%,ere either to discuss medico-political miiatters,
or for the dliscussion of unlusual or ditficult cases. No formal papers on purely
miie(lical or suL-gical subljects are recordled. Its history at this periodi contains little
of general initerest, apart from the characters of its presidents.
JOiN S. DRENNAN, MI.D., was electe(d president for session 1866-7. A sonl of the
famous lI-islh Volunteer, Dr. WNilliam Drennan, lie was born in 1809, and died at
the age of eighty-four years. Little is known of hitil apart fronm tile fact that he
was first Professor of AMateria M11edica in the Leeds Medical Sch1ool, aIn(I that lie
afterrar(ds practise(l in Belfast. 13ut his year of office is ilniportanlt in the hiistory
of the Ulster Medical Society, as the followving entry from the min1ute hook
shoxwS: *
* 'lie original imiinute book for this )eriod is lost, anid this entrv is quoted fromn Esler's ".'Sktch
of the tUster M\-dih atl Scietv,'- Qu;irot ly Jo rnal \ltdical Science, 1886.
114"Doctors MacCormac, Pirrie, and( Mulrney, joint trustees with Mr. Girdwood
for the erection of the new wving to the hospital-the donationi of MIr. Charters-
were present, ancl concurrecd in stating that both rooms in the basement wing had
been specially prepared, and were initenided for the Society's luse; all t-he expenses
of preparation having been defrayed out of the supplementary granit of £300 from
Mr. Charters.''
The Society in this year vacated the roomls in Hig-hl Street, anid settled in "a more
congenial atmosplhere of the General Hospital.'
The first presidenit to be elected, after the Society had settled in their new home
during the session 1867-8, was PROFESSOR JAMES SEATON REID, MI.D. Reid was
born in 1811, and (lied at the ripe age of eighty-five years, onI lMax 3 1896. He
held the position of visiting physician to the Belfast Unioni Fever Hospital for
nearly fifty years, andcl he occupied the Chair of MIateria MNIedica in Queenl's College
for thirty-three years. He was recognized as the greatest authoritv of his time oni
the diagnosis, prognosis, andl treatmenit of fevers. He wxas brusque and somewhat
rough in manner, but those who knew him wvell testify that this was but a mask
to conceal a tender heart.
PROFESSOR JAMES CUMING, MA.A., M.D., F.R.C.P.1., succeeded Rei(l in the
presidential chair for session 1868-9. He was born in Nlarkethill, County Armnagh,
1833, and diedl on AuLgust 27, 1899. He was one of the earliest stu(deInts of Queen's
College, Belfast, wlhich he entered in 1849, the year of its foundcatioi. He gradu-
ated M.D. in 1855, and M.A. in 1858, and after post-graduate study in Paris and
Vienna, began practice in Belfast, wlhere he sooIn became onie of the ablest physi-
cians of the city. He was appointed to the Chair of Medicine in 1865 at Queen's
College, a position which he occupie(d until 1899.
Professor Cuming left practically inothing behind(l him in the way of publications.
But it is known that he published an important paper entitled, "Contributions to the
Study of Some Thoracic Diseases," in 1869, and a paper, "The Sphymograph,''
in 1868. Yet in spite of this fact, he was during his lifetime the recognized head and
leader in all professional matters, and "he reigned writh unidisputed sway over a
loyal kingdom of devoted subjects, nearlv all his old pupils and friends, wlhose
respect ancI esteem for him deepenied with his advancing years."*
Professor Cuminig as a lecturer wxas a remarkable success, being a thorough
master of literary style, and( of calm, philosophic reasoning powers, which imiadle
his classroom utterances models of everything which a lecture should be.
The range ancd accuracy of his readling were pheniomenal. There was no depart-
ment of humani knowrledge, ancient or modern, which could be said to be entirely
newN to him, and he could have filled wvith distinction at least half a (ozen Chairs
of the College. His kno%xxledge of Englislh history and literature was acc(urate an(d
profouncl, his highly-cultured mind grIasping the spirit of the authors xxVhich he
* Sir WN'illiaimi Whitl;t I Proceedings of UIstor Medical Society,- 1901.
115loved to study, vet he shrank from parading his scholarshlip, anid w,as seldom heard
to quote even from his favourite authors, Horace and Homer. His familiaritv with
French, German, and modern Italian literature was no less profounid.
But the keynote of Professor Cuming's character wvas his spotless integrity. He
was as just a man as ever lived, and his judicial mind almost inivariably led him to
a correct and absolutely impartial judgment uponi any matter left to his decision.
J. WV. T. SMITH, M.D., was elected president for session 1869-70. During his
term of office important matters were discussed by the Society; not the least of
these was a discussion which took place in March, 18710, oIn the desirabilitv or
otherwise of continuing the Contagious Diseases Act of 1866. Ihe result of this
(liscussion was a resolution in favour of coIntinuilg the Act, "as it had tended to
increase morality and diminish vice."
Dr. Smith was born in 1830, and died on August 11, 1890. Into the forty y'ears
of his working life he crowded an amount of work seldom or ever achieved bv the
longest lived member of our profession.
He wrote little, and hence has left practically nothinig behinid him to swell the
literature of nmedicine. Few men, howover, have ino-e nobly and( successfully laid
their impress upon their generation than I)r. SImlith. He vas a brillianit clinical
teacher, and the influence of his teaching uponI the students and young practitioners
of the Belfast Medical School could hardlyr be exaggerated. In cliagnosis he was
absolutely unrivalled. At the bedside in the hospital it wvas niot cnough to say that
he shone in diagnosis: he was often sparkling and really lustrous. His perceptive
faculties were developed to a rare state of perfection, and they wvere ever on the
alert, though to the student and to the casual observer he hardly seemedl to exercise
them at times, but appeared to arrive at his conclusion of what was wrong by a
method of intuition or instinct, scarcely himself knowing or understanding how or
why. Those who knew and understood him best, however, were satisfied that he did
not arrive at his diagnosis bv an effort of instinct: he arrived at his decision by a
rapid inductive process (often apparently automatic), drawing his inference from
a number of observed facts or features which ordinary men generally overlook. The
bent and configuration of his mind was such that he never guessed, and conse-
quently he was very seldom wrong. He possessed a valuable gift which prevented
guessing, and which conisequently saved him from the degradation of attempting a
so-called "lightning diagnosis"-he had the rare endowment of conscientiously
taking infinite pains in every examination which he undertook. Even after he
satisfied himself about the correctness of his diagnosis, he rapidly but accurately
determined the condition of every organ in the body, where this was possible, before
prescribing for his patient and before committing himself, which made the teaching
of Dr. James Smith a power for good in the training of the medical students.
The "Lancet" of June 4, 1870, contains the follo-wing notice regardinlg the
Society:-
"The Ulster Medical Society have petitioned the House of Lords against proceed-
ing with the Medical Bill without further inquiry. IThev object to the power given to
116the Privy Council ilthe Bill, even as aimenel(led by Lord de Gray and to the diplomas
bearing other than tlht Imperial name. 1They petition for a reconstruCtion of the
Medical Council, and for the (lisconitilluanice of the Apothecaries Hall of Ireland as
a medlical nt lLoritv
Dr. Simiitlh was followed in the pr-esi(lenitial chair in 187(0-1 by \V ILLIANI
MACCORMAC, M.D., F.R.C.S.Eng. D)r. M.VacCormac, afterwards S;i- \ ;illiam
MacCormac, is ani excellenit examiiple of the Hippocratic viex that ''war is the only
proper school for the surgeon,," for lie served in n1o ltess thlani three .xars - the
Franco-Gern-1ian \\ar (if i1S7, tire l -r ko-Serhiian War of 1,76;, aian( tile Souti
African XVar of 15<99. Mac{ormac was horn in Belfast oil January 17, 1836, the soni
of Dr. Henry MacCormac, the pionieer- of the open-air treatimerit of tuberculosis.
He xwas ecuLcated at the RoN al Belfast Academical InlstitutioI, aInd at Queeni's
College, Belfast, wxherle lie graduate(d MA., arid later MT.D. with gold niedlal. A\s a
studenit he appears to have takeni a leadlill part in undergraduate activities, andb
he was electedl presidenit of the Literary and Scienitific Society for the sessioni
1857-8. For a fexv \ears MacCorniiac plractise(d as a surgeon in the olcd General
Hospital, Belfast, arid in the middile of hixs year of office the call for adventure
carried him away to serve with the Ftenichi ArrtiiV (luring the war of 1870. He spent
a short time serving at Aletz, and meeting the Ai-merican surgeon, James M. Sims,
he joined anid helped to organiLe the Aniglo-Americani Ambulance, with Sims at its
head. Sinis sootn retired from this positioni, aidci MIacCormac w,vas left in commandl
of the complete unlit, -which inclu(ledl sixteeni qualifiedl surgeons. The experience
obtained (luring this time was later of invaluable serxice to him w,Nhen he settle(d in
Londoni, wsthere lie xas soon recoginized as a surgeoni of great ability, and he *was
elected to the staff of St. Thomas's Hospital as assistant surgeon. Three vears later
he wcas raised to the ratik of fuIll surgeon arcC lecturer in surgery. But again the
call for adventure seized him, aridl in 1876 he accepted ani appointment with the
National Aid Societv as surgeon-in-chief to the Ambulance Corps which was being
sent for service to the Tu'irko-Serbiari War.
On MacCormac's return to London from thils war, lie addressed a meeting of the
British Medical Society on "Antiseptic Surgery," a subject of violent dispute at
that time. His address, together withi tIne viewvs expressecd by surgeons who took
part in the discussion which followed, wvere published by MIacCormac in 1880. This
book represenits a landmark in the introduction of the Listerian principles from
which modern aseptic surgery emergecl. It was translated inlto French and Italian,
and published.
An International Mle(lical Congress was to be lheld in London in 1881, an(d
MacCormac was entrusted wvith the task of its org-anization. This he did success-
fully, and at the conclusion of the Congress lie edited and published its proceedings,
in three languages. A knighthiood was coniferred UponI him for this work.
MacCormac published many papers and books, bLit lis claim to fame rests oni his
pioneer efforts in the operative treatment for rupture of tIle urinary bladder. He was
the first surgeoni to perforimi abdominal section for thi.s cond(litiotn, to wash out the
117peritoneal cavity, and to stitch tlhe rulptuLr-ed viscus. A paper pul)lished b) him in
the "Lancet" of 1886 on this mlethlod of treatment mav be rea(d ith advantage by
surgeons even to-dlay.
MacCornmac obtained the fellowship of the Royal College of Surgeons in 1871.
He wvas elected to its couLncil in 1883, acnd in 1896 he had the honour to be elected
to its presidenitial chair, a position to wvhichl he was re-electecl four times in succes-
sion. He was created a baroniet in 1897, and in the following year he was appointed
surgeon-in-ordinary to the Prince of \Wales (afterwards Edward VII). His career
would now% seem to have settled into that of a successful surgeon. But the call for
adventure once more claimed him, and( on the outbreak of the South African WVar
in 1899, he sailed with the South African Force as a consulting surgeon. In this
capacity he served for only four montlhs. Dysentery claimed him as a victim, and he
died of its effects in Bath on December 4, 1901.
On February 18, 1871, thie "'Laneet" reports a special meetinig of the Ulster
MIedical Society held in the library of the General Hospital, at w,hich considleration
was giveni to the "Lanicet" 'Medical Act Amendment Bill. The Society approved in
general terms of this Bill.
HENRY MIURNEY, M.D., xvas electe(d president of the Society for 1871-2. He was
born in 1825, and died AAugust 25, 1907. .\ mian of a retirinig nature, MIurnev (lid
not take a very prominenit place in1 ouLr profession, though his influienice must have
beenl conisiderable in hiis positioni as seniior assistanit to Professor Redfern in the
Department of Aniatomy in the okl Queen's College. He wxas a surgeon on the staff
of the General Hospital in Frderick Street, and(l ha( a large private surgical
practice.
During Dr. Mlurney's year of office a discussion was raised as to the "propriety
of asking the British Medical Associationl to hold its annual meeting in Belfast in
1873." ihe proposa-l was negative(l b) a majoritv of one.
HENRY MIARTIN JOHNSTON, L.R.C.S.I., was the Society's clhoice for 1872-3. Dr.
Johnston was born in 1827, the son of a Presbyterian minister in Tullylish. He died
on Marclh 3, 1878, leaving the reversion of lhis property for the benefit of the poor,
sutffering from cancer atnd consumption, in the clistrict where he hadl chiefly
practised. He was educated in Belfast and Dublini, anid after taking his medical
degree he spenit somile time in Lonidoni, but sooin returned to Belfast as a dispensary
medical officer. He xas afterwards appointed visiting surgeon to the Belfast Union
Infirmarv.
.\t the annuall mneetnno of the Society 'heldl on November 9, 18172, in the library of
the Genieral Hospital, it wvas agreed in ftuture to nmeet on everv' altern<ate Saturday
(lutring thle sessioni, instead of every Saturday as heretofore.
JOHN 'MOORE, M.D., wvas elected president for session 1873-4. Dr. Moore had
long beeni an active member of the Society, an(d hacd served it for nmany years as its
honorary secretarv. He is chiefl\ remembered as the found(ler of the Northl of Irelan(d
.~~~~~~~1Branch of the British Medical .\ssociation. He xwas one of the surgeons attending
the Roval Hospital, and at the time of hiis (leath, on Mlav 2, 1IS87, he also held the
post of surgeoni to the Belfast Jail. He was a mian of the loftiest idleals in every-
thing pertaining to tle hioniour and dignity of the professioni aindl the coniduct of
human affairs. In(lee(l, helrein lax the strenlgtlh and the weakness of his character.
His ideals were so sublime that they were often inmpossible, and failure frette(d his
sensitive spirit and( helpe(d to xx-ear out his active minid. At the time of his deathl he
had gone to Crietf for a much-neeUded niental rest.
During D)r. Moore's year of otfice the Society puLblisled its transactions for the
first time. TIhese xvere prinltedi in the Quarterly (Dublin) Journal of Medical Science.
They inclu(le four papers y)V D)r. Moore and onie by Dr. Fagan.
Dr. Mloore's papers xvere :-(1) A patienit whlose elbow hadl beeni excisedl six
months previously, andcl wvho xv-as followving hiis occupation of an attenldatnt to a
machine in a paper factory. (2) A case of amputationi andi use of Esmarch's meanls
of restraininlg haimorrhage. (:3) A case of labour comiplicate(d withi abnormal preseni-
tation. (4) A case of (lislocation of the hiip-joint, reduced by flexioni aln(l rotation.
Dr. Fagan's paper wx'as entitled, 'A Case of Noma Pudendli."
Ihe meetilngs xxhlich folloxv are all of tlhe salmle nature: Thlie exlhibition of patielnts
following treatmenit, thle exlibitioni of pathological speciicnuns, acndi the reading of
notes of unusual cases.
These communicationis, if one inmay judge fromii the published Transactions, usuallx
resulted in well-intformiiedl criticism an(i in x ide discussions. The principle of otne
person reading a paper, Nith a fev friends complimenting him on it, lha(d niot then
been evoolved in the Society.
The meeting reportedl in the Iracnsactionis as occurring oni Februarv 26, 1874,
had before it an interestitng paper by D)r. Henry MIacCormac, entitled, "'Exercist
of the Heart." 'This is the first formal paper onl a specific subject ever rea(d before
the Society.
Dr. MNacCormac ini tlis paper begils with the thesis that exercise (levelops an(d
strengthens the car(liac MLuscle fibres, aerates tlc blood, and at the samite timine
cardiac fat is only sparingly developed. Thc heart's action as a result "becomes
reliable, anid equal to all life's exigencies."
MacCormac advocated xvalking and light gardein vork as the best treatment for
irregular or "excessive' actioin of the heart, wlhich he held to be really a ''functional
disorder attendant on our civilization."
CHARLES DE LA CHEROIS PURDON, ML.D., x'as elected to the presicdetntial chair for
session 1874-5, ancd (uring his term of office the Society probably had more papers
and reports placed before it than aIt any time in its previous existence. Dr. Purdon
was born in Belfast in 1819; he wlas educated in the Royal Academical Institutioni,
Belfast, and at 'I'rinity College, Dublin, where he graduated M.A., M.B., in 1840.
He practised in Belfast, but spent much of his time in the study of archxeology.
119He ,vas a man of untbletnislhe(d character, andi lhe did muclh for the amelioration of
the cornldition of the working classes. He (lie(d onl Januar\ 8, 1882.
I'HOMAS KENNEDY WH\VHEEILER, MI.D., was presiclent in 1875-6. He was one of the
most popular meclical practitioners of his time, and it is doubtful if the death of any
medical man ever pro(ducedl such universal sorrow as did that of Dr. Whlieeler. His
presidential address was entitledl "Puerperal Eclampsia.'" He was borni in 1825,
and died oni January 13, 1888.
RICHARD Ross, M.D., elected president for 1876-7, was knowNn to all his hospital
patients as "the good physician.' His obituary notice in the "British Medical
Journal,' written by one of his former colleagues, states: "Dr. Ross was one of
the purest, kindest, most unselfish, anfd most faithful men wvho have ever adorned
tile professiotn of imiedicinie. His natture had no flaw of meanness or pettiness. He
was absolutely de-oid of jealousy, or greed, or unworthy ambitioni. He lived for his
professioni and his patients, and he received in return an entlhusiastic affection an(d
a profound esteem such as few men have ever evoked. No word of bitterness, or
censure, or disconitenit, or repining ever passed his lips. His presence brought help
and comfort and benediction wherever he wvent. If ever man 'wore the wh,llite flower
of a blameless life,' it was Richard Ross. Indefatigable in labours, uinearied in
well-doing, careless of self,. prodigal of professional aid, of wise counsel, andl of
kind sympathy, he passed to his rest amidst the deepest andc most unalfected mourn-
ing." He diedl November 13, 189.5, aced sixty-eight vears.
IThe minutes of the Society, are particularly full for this session, possibly due to
the enthusiasmii and earinestness of its new honorary secretarv, young L)r. \Villiam
\Vhitla, afterwards Sir \Villiam, whose name adorns the presenit M\edical Institute.
GEORGE F. XVALES, M.D., was the president elected for 1877-8. 'I'he changes
inaugurated by Dr. \V;hitla now begin to show themselves, and instead of meetings
devoted to a number of cliniical cases, formal papers and dliscussionis begin to
appear. Dr. XVales seems to have been infected with these niew ideas, and at the
first meeting of his session of office opened a discussion: "'Alcohol: Is its moderate
use beneficial or injul-ious?"
"TIhe subject proved to be of niearly as inuclh interest to tile members," the entry
in the minlute book reads, 'as it is of profit to its vendors." The discussion seems
to have been a lively one, and only at the end of the fourth night was the president
able to put the findinigs ill the form of four resolutions to the meeting. Briefly these
findings are: l'llat in lhe;dlth Iilcoholic stinliulants mrtr unnecessary, and(l that they
are generally harmful."
During this session Dr. Robert lEsler read a paper entitled, ''Ot thle lisposal of
the Dead." An animated discussion followed this paper-, on the practice of wnearing
funeral emblems (shoulder-scarves, etc.). It was resolved, at the endcl of thle (liscus-
sion: ''That believing thle cLustom of wearing shoulder-scarves at funerals by medical
men to be objectioniable, we resolve, as far as we can, to (liscouLn1tenanlce the
practice."
120At this time it was customary for the doctor who hacl attended the deceasedl to
be requested to attendl the funeral, and he and the clergyman wore, in the case of
a young person, wlhite linen shoulder-scarves; in the case of middle-aged persons,
white linen scarves borderecd witlh black; and if an old person, the scarves were
usually of black silk or black crepe.
The practice of wearing shoulder-scarves at funerals probably originated in the
practice followed early in the ninleteentlh century, of lending out cloaks on hire to
funerals by the Churchi authorities. IThe prices clharged ranged from one slhilling
to a pouIn, according to quality. The number of cloaks wsorn itidicated the social
position of the deceased.
ALEXANDER HARKIN, M.D., was presidlenit for 1878-9. Dr. Harkini was born in
1817, and died at the age of seventy-seven years on January 4, 1894. He was a
great supporter of the Ulster Medical Society, andc one of its most regular attenders.
He read many paxpers on clinical cases before it, and his publications cover a wide
range of subjects. He had a fertile imagination, and he Nas never at a loss for
theories to account for his clinical observations. His name deser-es to be mentionedl
in the history of medlicine, for he was the first observer whlo sy-stematically tested
the effects of a large blister applied over the heart in uncomplicated cases of acute
rheumatism. He held that this practice reduced temperature, and rapidly removed
most of the symptoms in a very remarkable manner. Not content with these obser-
vations, he insisted uponl a newx pathology for rheutmatism, which lie defined as
endocarditis.
Dr. Harkin hacd a highly-cultivated literary taste, and some of his unpublished
lyrics are said to "give evidence of touchlinlg pathos and profounid religious feeling.'
His presidential address, following the example of Dr. \Vales, took the form of
opening a discussion on "lhe Milk Feeding of Infants at Nurse." He began by
saying:. "I'le proposition which I lhope to establislh is, that in the unreasonable
and excessive dilution of cow's milk practised by mothers and nurses in the feeding
of infants, sanictioniedI and taLught by manyimembers of our professioin, serious
injury is done to the nursing child."
He agreedl that cowv's millk xas stronger than hiumzani milk, and he xx ould
therefore dilute it with a little water, but at the same time add a small quantity of
sugar, in which it was dleficienit.
This seems to have been rank heres) to the teachinlgs of the timle, for it raised a
storm of protest anld lifferences of opinioni. So stronig were these clifferences that
the discussion ended only after three evenings had beeni devoted to it, anid even then
no resolutioni was passe(d on the matter, either for or a-ainst.
This year is also initeresting for the fact that, apparently for the first tilmie, the
use of hot water was a(lvocatedl in the treatmiienit of cases of post-partum
haemorrhage.
PROFESSOR ROBERT F. DILL, MDI)., was elected presidlent for 1,I"79-8$0. Bornl ill
1811, Professor Dill died July 20, 1893. Esler writes of hinm: "'He was at once
121professor, coroner, gynwcologist, and consultant. He v-as an ardent friend an
honest enemy, an able dlebater, and(i a popular president.''
He was appointedi to tlh (ihair ol.\fid\iliery aL QueenI's (ollege, Belfast, in 1868,
a post which he occupied up to the time of his death.
He was the author of many papers rea(d before the Society, bLIt nIonIe wvhich raised
more (liscussion thaIn his advocacxN fo- ''An Alternatixe-e Operationi for (CasaI-ean
Section."
'Ihe operation proposed was perlormied(i as follows: (1) Thle inicisioin was ma(le
fro1.n ; iit anterior superior iiiac spilne to the sV1ll);) sS )Ublis, thI-roug1,Al t'
abdominal wall down to the peritoneum. (2) The peritoneum, instead of being
incised, was raised and turnie(l back so tlhat a "free enlt rtance to the vagina" was
imiadle, anid the os uteri expose(l. (3) thle os uteri was theni broughlt into the open
woun(l onl the abdomien. (4) "'he halnid was next intro(lu(ce(l inito the uter-us through
the os, and the child removed by forceps.
'IheIcadvantages urged for this operationtare
(1) 'l'he peritonieal cavity is nlot penetrated.
(2) I'h1e uterus is not excised.
(8) It cani be pieriorme(l d\ ith a flai chance Of SUCCe.SS, \\ hereas casarella
section "had an alarmiingly highl death-rate."
l llis paper also proposes ''ablCation of tlel uterus, alln operation ad(-ocated ini
Germany, and introcluce(d to the attentionl of the Ulster Medical Society for the
first time by Dr. Dill.
JOIIN NVALTON BRM)XVNE, 1).LI., M.D., M\l. Rt..S.Eng., \a-,s presi(lenit in 1(8480-1.
Dr. Browne, afterwards Sir Johll, was born in 1845, the son of Dr. Samllluel Bronle,
R.N., J.P., mayor of the city of Belfast in 1870. He died on December 19, 1923.
He was onie of the great personalities of his (lay, a picturesque figure, with a ready,
tongue at repartee, with strong, almost violent, views on every mIatter affecting the
professioni. He was appoiinted an honorary ophthlalmic surgeon to the Belfast
Ophtlhalmic Hospital, Belfast, in 1875. Browne wxas a candidate for the Chair of
Surgery at Queen's College in 1881, anid although unsuccessful, his candlidature
was edl(orsedl by, a memorial signied by 237 gra(luates and former stUdents of the
Belfast Queeni's College, and( by sixty-three senior studenits of the B3elfast IMedical
tolle-e. Ihe memorial readc: "That owing to Dr. Browne's great popularity as a
teaclher in surgery, and his success as one of the most brilliant and (lexterous
oper-ators in the North of Ireland, his appoinitment to the (Chair of Surgery wouldl
l)e of the greatest beniefit to the Belfast Medical Sclhool."
Browne was kniglhtedl in 1922 for his pulbliC serN-ices during the Gr-eat XVar. He
had ani extensi'e practice, and following the Armagh railway disaster, he acte(d as
.';ur>eonl for the Great Nortlhei-n tRailway (I.) in cojuniction withlI)r. Palmar of
Armagh. He was medical referee in Belfast for Imlost of thle insurance companies,
allCl hiis opliioli Was alwa-s lookewsd uipoIn as being of great -alue. As a Nwitlness in
122the court of law he appearedi thousands of timiies, ain(d his evidence wvas always
listened to with great respect.
His presidential nddress xvs entitled, ' hloroformn and Fther: TInHir Advantagces
and Disadvantages." I-He held a firm and unshaken faith in chloroform as the most
satisfactorv anmesthetie thenii i m existence. He saicd: -l1;V proper care, chlc,rofornm is
a sufficiently manageable and safe agent for use, and that it is Ilot the chloroform
which is to blame (for fatalities), but the mlode of ladministration. \ characteristic
remark of this strong-willed marl.
During his year of office a lengthy discussion was raised on "Abuses of the
Medical Charities of Belfast." Resolutions were drawnl up, and sent to the -arious
hospitals. The wvordling of thlese resolutions is unfortunately lost.
PROFESSOR JAMES CUMING, M.A., MT.D., F.R.C.P.I., was electe(d presicdenit for
the seconid time, in 1881. His presidenitial address reviewed the changes in practice
during a period of thilrty years. It is characterized by shreld guesses on possible
further changes, which in later years actually occurred.
(To he conclud.ed in thet JO/N issnie of this Joitrnial.)
BRITISH MEDICAL FILMS
WNrITH the trenetndous advance in recent years of cinemiatography, it is not sur-
prising that it has inow become one of the recognize(l metho(ds of giving instruction
to medical stu(dents. General biology, anatomy, physiology an(l surgery have all
come within the scope of its techniiquc, an(l to-dav quite ani extensiv-e series of filmls
is available for teachers. Fulll adva-Intage hIs inot vet been taken of these films,
partly because no comiplete list was axvailable; but this difficulty has now becin over-
come. The British Film Inistitute has just issuecd a catalogue of British medlical filmlis
of technical interest to practitionter-s and stu(denlts, inclu(iing the n.-nles of the
owners of the various filmis, and the tetrims untd(ler which they nax- be hirel. 'Fhis
will prove a boon to teachers wvho wisli to emiploy this methocd of instruction.
rhe British Film InstituLte was foulded in October, 1938, as a result of the
recommendations containiecd in the rejport of the Conimilssilon on Educational and
Cultural Films, 'I'lie Flil in Xatiional LIife.'' One of the fulnctions of the Institute
is to co-ordinate and develop the uses of cinemiato-raphy for educational and
cultural purposes. In order to carry out its activities elfectivelv it lhas formed a
number of panels, of xvhich the me(lical paniel is responsible for the ltistitute's work
in respect of films that are of techlical interest to medical practitioners and students.
Since the formation of the panel it lhas been enggag,ed in collecting- iniformation of
existing meclical films in the British Isles. It issuedl a qluestioinnair-e to all the
medical schools anid Utniversitics in Great Britcain, andCi to all boclies interested in
hygiene and public healthl, andl the present catalogue lhas been classified, so far as
existing films permit, in accordance with the inedical curriculum.
It is, howe\-er, realized that there maxl he miedical filimls in existence made by
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